
Monday 1st June 2020                

Y3 Home Learning Daily Timetable         

Reading Maths Fluency Spelling 
Read for 30 minutes every day. If you’ve run out 
of AR books, find something else. It could be an 
appropriate magazine, newspaper, website, game 
instructions or a favourite book from home etc.  
Remember you could read to a sibling or have 
family reading time. Get the duvets out, build a 
den and have bedtime stories at any point in the 
day! With permission, you could also read to a 
friend or family member on the phone.  
 
 
J K Rowling has announced she is publishing a 
stand-alone fairy tale called ’The Ickabog’ and 
will make it available for free online for children in 
lockdown or back at school. The Harry Potter 
author said she wrote the story 10 years ago but 
put it away in a box in the attic. The Ickabog will 
be published for free on the website below, in 
instalments, over the next seven weeks from the 
26thMay, a chapter or two, at a time. Do have a 

look.        
https://www.theickabog.com/home/ 
 

Keeping maths facts on the tip of your tongue is a 
really useful skill to have. Choose one of these to 
practise today.  
1) The 3 x table 
2) The 4 x table 
3) The 8x table 
4) Mentally adding or subtracting single digit 

numbers. 
 

Have a go at practising your number bonds to 10, 
20 and 100. What do you notice about number 
bonds to 10 and 100? E.g. 1+9=10 10+90=100.  
These are basic skills but are so important and 
need to be recalled fluently.  

Practise the spellings below every day for 
the week. You may want to be tested on 
Friday to see how well you’ve learnt them. 
If you get some wrong, add them to next 
week’s list and have another go. If these 
words are too tricky, try the KS1 common 
exception words first. 
 
This week we are looking at the suffix 
‘ness’.  We can add -ness to many root 
words to make a noun. If a root word 
ends in a consonant + y, we swap the y 
for an i before adding the suffix -ness e.g. 
happy happi + ness  happiness 
 
silliness      jolliness      sloppiness 
bossiness      dizziness 
 
Now add ‘ness’ to these root words: 
spicy     sleepy     chatty    cheek    giddy 

 
Can you find out what they mean – try 
writing them into a sentence.  
Challenge: Can you drop the words into a 
conversation with your family? 

https://www.theickabog.com/home/


 (Note: The Yr 3/4 statutory words can 
be  found at the back of your Reading  
Diary). 
 
Words of the week: affectionate, 
appreciative and tampering 
 

Writing Maths Topic 
As usual, there are two images to look at today. 
Choose which image you’d like to use. Click on 
the link below to access some questions to help 
children think more deeply about what they are 
seeing. (This will help with ideas for writing.) You 
don’t need to ask every question: just choose the 
ones you think will suit your child best. 

Once you’ve discussed the picture choose one of 
these tasks. 

Image 1 

https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/portfolio_p
age/by-the-light-of-the-lanterns/ 

Image 2 

https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/portfolio_p
age/windy-day/ 

Long task: 
For the long task, have a go at writing a recount 
of an adventure that you have been on. What did 
you do? What made it different to any other day? 

Shape- Symmetry 
 

 
You may want to draw and cut these out on 

larger paper.  

 
 

Can you spot any items around your house 
that have a line of Symmetry. Make a list of 
what you find. Do some object have more 

than one line of symmetry? 
 

Challenge- Reasoning 

Art 
 
Banksy is a secretive England-based street 
artist who has been producing pieces since 
the 1990s. His artwork often shows his 
dark humour and a distinctive stencilling 
technique.  This week we would like you 
to research Banksy.  His latest piece was 
delivered to and unveiled at University 
Hospital Southampton, in south England.  
Hospital chief executive Paula Head said: 
"So proud to reveal this amazing piece of 
art 'Painting for Saints', created by Banksy 
as a thank you to all those who work with 
and for the NHS and our hospital." 
 

https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/portfolio_page/by-the-light-of-the-lanterns/
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https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/portfolio_page/windy-day/


 

Try to make it exciting for the reading making 
them wish that they had the experience that you 
had. In your writing, have a go at including 
subordinate conjunctions to extend your sentences 
and check each sentence for any punctuation or 
spelling mistakes. Remember, write a sentence 
then check it. Read aloud always helps you with 
this process! 

Subordinate conjunctions: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn
/articles/zqk37p3 

Short task: 
You are able to interview one of the characters 
from one of the pictures. You have 7 questions to 
ask them. What will you ask? You have to make 
each question count. 

Remember to check each sentence for mistakes one 
you have written it. Have you spelt the words that 
you know correctly and have you included all the 
appropriate punctuation?  

 

 

 
 

Use these clips to support you with your 
learning today. 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zmrc

wmn 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrhp3
4j/articles/z8t72p3 

 
  
 
 
 
 

  
 

Can you look and record information 
about the mysterious Banksy and tell us 
about the story behind his latest artwork 
that introduces new superhero - a nurse 

 
Science 

 
Did you know it was World Otter Day on 
27th May? What can you research about 
these illusive creatures? What sort of 
habitat do they like? Try watching some 
of Springwatch this week – it’s been 
fantastic – they have lots of live cameras 
on many nesting birds too. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b007qg
m3 
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